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the Tinian issue
Negotiations to establish a new ing areas. It proposes to lease tlle

U.S. commonwealth status for the southern third of the island to present
Trust Territory district of the Marl- Tinian residents who would live under
anas Islands have reached the point Marianas civilian rule.
where final agreement is almost in

;, sight. THE SCOPE OF the U.S. idea was a
As outlined in the communique fol- surprise, even a Shock, that brought

lowing three weeks of talks in May mixed opinions. Marianas leaders
, - and June,the proposed system would have not formally replied.

give the people of the Marianas much The idea has various ,pros and
self-government, along with various cons: J_-

•_ benefits from Washington anda con- On the good side, most of the U.S. - - -
. tinuing place under the U.S. flag -- a military activity in the Marianas, and

• combination they desire, in most of Micronesia, would be cen-.
' tered in One place, minimizing land

IN FACT, while final terms are still requirements. It would be away from
to be negotiated, the Marianas agree- the larger civic centers, and so poten-

j ment may have provisions that will be tially less damaging to island eul-

envied.in the nearby U.S. Territory of tures.
Guam and in American Samoa, which The reason given for the U.S. buy- ._
is under more paternal rule. ing, then leasing land back to the peo- _-"

And what the Marianas gets will be ple of Tinian is that.it would minimize _..
" .... closely watched by the other five dis- problems such as prostitution, gain- .

•r tricts of the Trust Territory which are bling, land speculation and other un- . ..
divided in political desires but still desirable activities thai take place in ",

•. ' .. ""'_ formally negotiating together with the areas near U.S. bases. ._... :_:'._ ._

_ • ...:- , U.S. fOr a'status termed free associa- On the bad side, there would be
' :. _ : tion. - • " " " • disruption for the people. Tinian was. _ .

" : - :..:_:_,: _.-_::: That would make them self-govern- .cleared for farming by the Japanese" .
• _ !.: -):i'f.-: ing and not unaer the American flag and is said not to have the traditional :

J :.::./_.;ii-'_:_':_, b_t with the U:S. handling foreign af- land tenure problems of other parts of

_:],.i_!_:_i!._-. : _airs. and defense, and helping finan-

i_ii__)£_:.i" _"'_"__"_':_ " _'_-i " " : " " . "." ]_Iicronesia. The U.S. has promised to
ii_i!'_ .:_;_ III_iTH sOaUGHm:HEg _ee___at:on_::_t build new and better homes and gov-__.,7 ernment buildings. Still, property with" -family meaning would be taken and ....

. .... with the years of frustrated negotia- the island's largest village moved, .
tions with the rest of Micronesia; there Moreover, questions will be raised

• over civil rights of the people even ..
" is one delicate area that has jus t wheri they are under civilian rule. .. : ,.

emerged. _.
That is the future of Tinian, second

largest (after nearby Saipan) of the THE TINIAN BASE problems are "
Marianas and the island where the hardly insoluble. Most of the people of
U.S. wants to put a major military the Marianas wantthe economic bene-
.base complex, fits of military bases..While it would

During the recent Marianas talks on 'be an important base, the U.S. is not
.. Saipan, the U.S. proposed that it ac- projecting major, operations right

quire, all of Tinian, an island of some ...away; it said plans call for only 2,500
750 residents about the size (some 40 . persons on the base in the early 1980s.
square miles) of Kahoo!awe' in the Nevertheless, we will almost cer- "" -
Hawaiian Chain. " . tainly be hearing much more about

" The U.S. would use the northern the Tinian base question as part of the
two-thirds of the island for a joint ser-. concluding Mar._.anas status negotia- _
vice "military base, including an air-. tions and the broader question of Mi-.

. field, harbor facility, supply and train- cronesia's future in the years ahead. r- .


